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Y. Ashok
Kumar is
the new COin-charge of
6th Bn
Manipur
Rifle
IT News
Imphal, Aug.12: Y. Ashok
Kumar present Assistant
Director of MPTC, Pangei
has been transfered as
Commanding Officer-incharge of 6th Bn Manipur
Rifle with immediate
effect.
Meanwhile,
Deputy
Commissioner of Senapati
District Jacintha Lazarus,
IAS has been posted as
the Special Secretary
(Health and Family
Welfare) while C. Authur,
IAS, Director of Edn (U)
and
Chairman
of
COHSEM has been
appointed as the Deputy
Commissioner
of
Senapati.

IGAR (south)
greets on
patriots day
IT News
Imphal, Aug. 12: Major
General VS Sreenivas,
VSM** IG AR (South) and
All Ranks of Assam Rifles
extend their greetings to
the people of Manipur on
the
occasion
of
‘PatriotsDay - 2016’.
Observed to mark the
supreme sacrifice made by
BirTikendrajit and Thangal
General on 13 August 1891,
it reminds us of the soaring
sense of patriotism of the
brave
sons
of
Manipur. IGAR (South)
urges the people of
Manipur to come together
bearing
the
same
indomitable
and
unconquerable spirit and
stand united to fight
against the social evils and
insurgency to bring about
peace, prosperity and
tranquility in the days to
come. All ranks of IGAR
(South) also wish that the
people of Manipur live in
harmony and together we
join hands to ensure peace
and bring prosperity to
the State.
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24 State/National Awarde
MLA’s wife enjoy free salary
without attending school teachers to engage their service
IT News
Imphal, Aug 12: Despite the
hue and cry for quality
education in the state, a wife
of an MLA who is serving as
a school teacher has been
withdrawing salary without
attending
the
school
throughout the year.
Exact date of when she started
attending the school could
not be established at the
moment as the head master of
the school fear disciplinary
action for exposing the truth
on how the wife of the MLA
has been abstaining from the
school.
A thorough investigation by

some volunteers of a specific
student body however found
out that the MLA’s wife has
been abstaining from duty
since her husband got elected
as the member of the state
Assembly in the last election.
The student volunteers also
found out that the MLA’s wife
did come to the school once
in a blue moon only to sign
attendance for at least one or
two months. And as a reward
she reportedly sanctioned
some money to help the
school running.
The extraordinary school
teacher is identified as Paonam
Ongbi Shaman Devi wife of

MLA Paonam Brojen who
represents
Wangjing
Assembly Constituency. The
school that she was supposed
to attend regularly as she had
been posted as teacher is
Wangbal Junior Higher.
In a telephonic conversation,
a school teacher told the
student body that she was a
kind lady, who often gave
around rupees 4000 every
month for transportation of
the school children. But one
thing for sure is that this wife
of the MLA has been drawing
the salary without teaching and
attending the school since her
husband became the MLA.

Meghachandra appeals to withdraw agitation
against the construction of Power Sub- station
IT News
Imphal, Aug 12: MLA K
Meghachandra
today
appealed the people of
Yairipok area undergoing
agitation
against
the
construction of power sub
station at the campus of
Yairipol Aided High School to
call off the agitation.
Appealing the member of the
JAC spearheading the
agitation Meghachandra said
that the power substation that
is proposed to construct at
the school complex will no
way disturb the school
academic activities. He said
the substation is to be
constructed at the field at
which no infrastructure of
the school has been
constructed but which is
being used for cultivation
purpose.
Meghachandra
further
added that if the power
substation comes up than

people of Yairipok area as
well as those staying around
the area will be getting 24x7
power supplies which will be
benefitted to all the people.
While assuring that no
academic activities will be
disturbed with the coming
up of the power substation,
Meghachandra appealed the
JAC member to call off the
agitation.
Mentioned may be made
that JAC formed against the

proposed construction of the
Power Sub-Station has been
undergoing series of protest
against it. Students of the
school too had been
protesting the government
move and has been staging
hunger strike since Aug 3
this year. On August 6 eveing
2 students started fast-untodeath protest . Police team
arrested the two student and
vandalise all the makeship for
blocking the road.

PHE Minister inspect water
supply scheme in Wangkhem AC
IT News
Imphal, Aug 12: PHE Minister
Minister T Manga Vaiphei
today inspected the condition
of the various water supply
scheme located at Wangkhem
Assembly Constituency.
Local MLA K Meghachandra,
also Parliamentary Secretary
for MI and IPR and other

Engineers of the PHE
department also accompanied
the Minister during the
inspection visit.
Speaking to media persons
MLA Meghachandra assured
to complete those incomplete
water supply schemes in the
constituency at the earliest
possible time.

BJYM organises bike rally to
commemorate Martyrs’ Month observance
IT News
Imphal, Aug 12: President of
BJP Manipur Pradesh, Ksh
Babananda today flagged off
a bike rally organised by
Bharatiya Janata Yuva Morcha
(BJYM) from the NCC ground
located inside DM College
campus at around 2pm.
Around 100 bikers took part in
the rally. Convenor Election

Committee Th Chaoba and
other leaders of the BJP
Manipur Pradesh also took
part in the flag off ceremony.
The bikers ride almost all the
entire places of Imphal East
and
West
including
Khongnang Ani Karak,
Lamlong Bridge, Porompat
Junction, Kongba, Singjamei,
Canchipur,
Chajing,

HIyangthang, Pishum Thong,
Khagem Pali Road, Kwakeithel,
Tera Bazar, Naoremthong,
Uripok Road, Flyover bridge,
Wahengbam Leikai, Keisampat
Junction campaigning for BJP.
The rally later winds up at the
BJP office at Nutyapat Chuthek.
The bike rally was organised as
a part of the martyrs’ month
observation.

Do you want judiciary to come to a grinding
halt, SC asks Centre
New Delhi, Aug. 12: The Supreme Court on Friday asked the
Narendra Modi government whether it is trying to bring the
entire judicial institution to a “grinding halt” by sitting on
recommendations of the Collegium for appointment and transfer
of judges to High Courts across the country.
Chief Justice of India T.S.Thakur made it clear to the Centre
represented by Attorney-General Mukul Rohatgi that the apex
court would be “forced” to judicially intervene and call for every
file sent by the Collegium to the government for its clearance.
Not satisfied by Mr. Rohtogi’s repeated assurances to take it
up at the “highest level”, Mr. Thakur said “Don’t force us to
ask where the files are... don’t force us to judicially intervene...
don’t try to bring this institution to a grinding halt... That’s not
the right thing to do.”
“We have a chart here detailing the list of Collegium
recommendations for appointments and transfers. We can give
it to you. There are 75 names of HC judges recommended by the
Collegium. These include names for appointments and transfers
of HC judges, including Chief Justices. There is nothing on
them from your side so far,” Chief Justice Thakur said.
The government may be working on the draft Memorandum of
Procedure for appointment of judges, but that did not give them

the excuse to freeze appointments in the meanwhile. “If you
have a problem with a name suggested by us, send the file
back to us. We will look into it... This is some kind of a logjam
and this whole situation is getting very difficult,” Chief Justice
Thakur said.
The Bench, also comprising Justices A.M. Khanwilkar and
D.Y. Chandrachud, pointed out to the government that “most
HCs are working with only 40 per cent of their sanctioned
strength and people are languishing in jails for 13 years for a
hearing”.
“Will you wait till they complete a life sentence?” Chief Justice
Thakur asked the government.
Mr. Rohatgi sought some time to convey the court’s message
and seek instructions.
Union Law Minister Ravi Shankar Prasad recently informed
Parliament that the draft MoP for judicial appointments has
been reverted to the Collegium.
The Collegium had raised several objections to the
government’s earlier drafts, especially clauses saying that the
government has the prerogative to drop a judicial candidate’s
name for reasons of national security despite the Collegium’s
reiteration. Courtesy The Hindu

even after superannuation
IT News
Imphal, Aug. 12: According
to a very reliable source,
Secretary Education(s)
Sumant Singh in an Office
Memorandum date Aug. 6
2016
announced
engagement of 24 state/
national awardee teachers to

engage their service even
after the superannuation.
The order was result of the
pursuance
of
office
memorandum dated Aug 27
2015 issue by Dop
Administrative reform
(personnel
division).
According to the order

National awardee teacher
will be extended for 2 years
and that of state awardee for
1 year beyond the date of
supernation with same
status and powers enjoyed
by them before the extension
is solicited with effect from
31-12-2012.

JAC call off indefinite Bandh at
Tiddim road and Bishnupur district
IT News
Imphal, Aug 12: In
connection with the Patriots
Day observation, JAC
Against the Attempt to
Murder Dr N Gyaneshore,
Internee at RIMS, has called
off their indefinite total band
called at Bishnupur District
and Tiddim Line from today
until further notice.
Speaking to the media
persons,
Ashinikumar
Maibram said that despite the
government have not given
any positive responses for the

incident of Dr Gyaneshore,
looking at the people struggle,
JAC took the decision to call
off their total bandh as the
state is going to observe
martyr’s day on August 13 to
August 16.
Ahinikumar also said that no
students’ body have shown or
responded to the JAC despite
being sought for help and
support for Dr N Gyaneshore,
Internee at RIMS which is in
coma and struggling for life.
The silent act of the students’
body arises many question to

the JAC weather N
Gyaneshore who is an internee
at RIMS is not being consider
as a student, he added.
Appealing the civil society,
organisations, meira paibis
and students’ body of the state,
Ashnikumar further states to
give help and support in finding
the truth behind the whole
incident that took place between
the midnight of May 16 and 17,
2016 and bring justice.
Dr N Gyaneshore is currently at
ICU of Shija Hospital in
comatose condition.

KCP Chairman Laba greets people on 12
Foundation day of its armed wing MFL
IT News
Imphal, Aug 12: Chairman of
the Military Affairs Committee
and president of the proscribed
group Kangleipak Communist
Party (KCP), Ksh Laba Meitei
today greets the people of the
region on occasion of the 12th
Foundation day of its armed
wing Meeyamgi Fingang Lanmi
( MFL). The rebel group is
celebrating the day on August
13, a released said.
Chairman Laba in its statement
term the coming of the
foundation day as another
courage entrusted to the party
members. On the occasion the
chairman also paid respect to
all the fellow people and the
revolutionary groups of the
WESEA region particularly
those in Manipur on occasion
of the 12th Foundation Day.
In his message the Chairman
calls on all the revolutionary
group of the region to unite in

fighting the common enemy to
reach the goal.
The statement blamed the
nation building process of the
India as the result of the raise of
various insurgency movements
in the region.
“Today the nation building
process is crumbling” Laba said
in his statement.
The kind of movement for
restoration of sovereignty and
the movement for bringing a
change to the Indian system
have some similarity, it said and
recalled on how a young
Commander of Hizbul
Mazahiddeen who was known
as the poster boy of
Insurgency was slaughtered
by the Indian force on July 9,
2016. Following that in 29 days
Indian force killed over 60
kashmiri. May attended the
funeral of the late poster boy
of the insurgency known as
Burhan Wani. The statement

also reminded on how the
Pakistani Prime Minister stand
with the people of the Kashmir
and his announcement to
observe black day on July 19
as a mark of respect to the
freedom fighter.
The KCP chairman also
elaborated on how the India
government has been inciting
the idea of dependence to the
people of the state. The Indian
authority are waging war of
mischief to misguide the people
of the region and the condition
of the people become more and
more deteriorating.
Laba said that the war of
mischief is the reason for the
decline in trust to the
revolutionary movement of the
people .
Laba further appealed his fellow
cadres to stand tight with their
ideology and continue the
struggle unless the goal is
achieved.

DGAR visits Manipur
IT News
Imphal, Aug. 12: Lieutenant
General HJS Sachdev, PVSM,
AVSM, SM, ADC, Director
General Assam Rifles was on
a four days visit to Manipur
state from 08 Aug to 11 Aug
2016. The DG AR was declared
a State Guest by the Manipur
State government. The DG AR
was accompanied by Major
General VS Sreenivas, VSM**,
IG Assam Rifles (South)
during the visit which began
with Thoubal district on 08
Aug 2016. The DG AR visited
2 Assam Rifles at Thoubal and
interacted with the Assam
Rifles Veterans & widows
residing in Thoubal and
nearby areas. He heard the
various grievances of the
veterans and also updated
them with information
pertaining to initiatives &
policies in place instituted by
the MHA.

The DG AR visited
Headquarters 28 Sector
Assam Rifles on 9th August
and Headquarters 26 Sector
Assam Rifles on 10th August.
He also visited the Assam
Rifles battalions under
command of the sectors
deployed in forward areas
along the Indo-Myanmar
border. The DG AR was
briefed on the prevailing
security situation by the
sectors and battalions. While
interacting with the officers &
troops of Assam Rifles
deployed in remote areas, the
DG AR updated views on
various relevant initiatives &
policies instituted by MHA
related to troops welfare. He
also felicitated outstanding
soldiers for their dedication
and devotion to duty by
presenting them with ‘DGAR
Commendation Cards’. He
exhorted the need to have

better relationship with the
local population in order to
ameliorate the hardships faced
by them in the face of
insurgency.
On 11th August 2016, the DG
AR visited Headquarters
IGAR (South) wherein he was
briefed on the current situation
in Manipur by Major General
V S Sreenivas, VSM**, IG AR
(South) and the steps taken by
Assam Rifles to control
insurgency in Manipur. He
complemented HQ IGAR
(South) and all the sectors for
their exemplary work in
maintaining the good image of
Indian security forces amongst
the local populace and in
addressing the grievances of
Assam Rifles veterans &
widows.
The DG AR
appreciated the indomitable
spirit of the troops of Assam
Rifles in serving the Nation and
helping the people of Northeast.

